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Minister of Foreign Affairs David Zalkaliani Paid a Visit to Germany
1-4.07.18 BERLIN
• In the framework of his visit, Foreign Minister David Zalkaliani held bilateral meetings
with the German Foreign Minister Heiko Maas, the Minister of State for Europe at the
Federal Foreign Office, Michael Roth and other officials.
• Discussed: Georgia’s European and Euro-Atlantic integration, upcoming NATO Summit
in Brussels and Georgia’s role in the NATO-Black Sea security, Russia’s illegal activities
in the occupied territories of Georgia, Georgia’s peaceful policy for the conflict resolution.
“Georgia is very close to Europe and we should pursue a new policy towards it” –
Heiko Maas said. "Georgia is an inseparable part of the European family, to which
attest the tangible successes made in the process of democratic transformation and
rapprochement with Europe – successes that are unanimously recognized by our
partners including Germany" - David Zalkaliani said.
• Minister Zalkaliani participated in: “Georgian-German Strategic Forum” at the Konrad Adenauer Foundation and
Friedrich Ebert Foundation event "Going West: Georgia's Foreign Policy”. Minister also conducted meetings in analytical
and research centers such as German Institute for International and Security Affairs, Körber foundation. MORE

Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Foreign Affairs and European Affairs of the Kingdom
of Belgium Paid a Visit to Georgia
04.07.18 TBILISI
• In the frames of his visit Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Foreign Affairs and
European Affairs of the Kingdom of Belgium Didier Reynders held meeting with
Foreign Minister David Zalkaliani.
• Discussed: Bilateral relations, Georgia as a regional hub for the implementation of
large-scale economic projects, Georgia’s European and Euro-Atlantic integration,
upcoming NATO Summit in Brussels, the grave situation in Georgia’s Abkhaiza and Tskhinvali regions and violations of
human rights. MORE

Minister of Internal Affairs of Georgia Paid a Visit to France
05.07.18 PARIS
• In the framework of his visit, Minister of Internal Affairs Giorgi Gakharia met with his
French counterpart Gerard Collomb.
• Discussed: Enhance cooperation between the two countries, particularly towards the
directions which concern Georgia-EU visa free agreement.
• The Georgian and French interior ministers signed an agreement to create a joint working group against the
transnational organised crime. Gakharia and his French counterpart Gerard Collomb stated that the law enforcement
agencies of their countries have cooperated affective.
• Collomb praised Georgia for the 100 percent fulfillment of readmission requests from France. MORE

The Delegation of the US Congress House of Representatives, House Democracy Partnership
Paid a Visit to Georgia
04.07.18 TBILISI
• Within the frames of visit the Delegation of the US Congress House of Representatives,
House Democracy Partnership held meeting with the Speaker of the Parliament Irakli
Kobakhidze.
• The parties discussed enhancement of Parliamentary cooperation in defense and security
sector, including enhancement of the Trust Group mandate, which is principal for capacity
building of the Parliament USA-Georgia strategic relations and the Constitutional
reform. MORE

Prime Minister Announced to Cut Small Businesses' Turnover Taxes Five Times
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• A tax regime which is unique across the world was enacted in Georgia to cut small businesses'
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turnover taxes five times. It is a very large-scale reform applying almost to 100% of individual
entrepreneurs, which means about 120,000 entrepreneurs.
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• Instead of five percent, from now on small businesses' revenues will be taxed at one percent, and
smaller businesses will be able to keep the simplest tax accounting in the future.
“Our key message is overcoming poverty in Georgia, and the only way to this end is to encourage micro, small, and
medium-size businesses. That is the only way to deal with our economic challenges” - Prime Minister Mamuka
Bakhtadze said. MORE
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